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CHAPTER II 

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND AND THE HYPOTHESIS 

DEVELOPMENT 

2.1  Earnings Management 

2.1.1 Definition and Motivations of Earnings Management 

     Earnings management is defined as the choice of managers over 

accounting policies, or real actions, affecting earnings to achieve some 

specific earnings objectives (Scott 2012, page 423). Based on earnings 

management motivation, earnings management can be divided into two 

categories; good earnings management and bad earnings management (Scott 

2012, page 422).  

A.        Good earnings management (informational earnings management) 

Good earnings management stems from the idea that earnings 

management is useful to communicate information within firms to external 

parties (Wardani and Kusuma 2011). Managers as agents usually obtain 

specialized information within firms, to informed every detail information to 

principal, it will costly (Scott 2012, page 436). Principals do not know 

everything about firms, so it is easier for them to understand the general 

picture of firms’ performance. According to Demski and Sappington (1990), 

managers typically have inside information related to firms’ future 

performance, it conveys in operating cash flows or even earnings. The inside 

information can be the new firms’ strategies, changes in firms’ characteristics 

or changes in market condition. Because the complexity to communicate 

2.1  Earnings MManagement 

2.1.1 DeDefinition and Mottivi ata ioionsns oof f EaEarnr ings Managemment 

     Earnings s mamananagement is defined d asas tthehe cchoice of mmananagers over 

accoununtitingng ppoliciees,s, or real actions, affecttiningg earninngsgs ttoo achievve e some 

spspececifificic eararnnings objectives (Scott 2012, page 4233).). Based d onon earninings 

mamanagegement motivation, earnings management can be did videed d ininto twwo 

cateeggories; good earnings management and bad earnings manaageg mementnt ((ScS ott t

20012, page 422).  

AA.        Good earnings management (informational earnings managgementt)) 

Good eararniningngss mamanagement steemsms ffrorom m the idea thahatt earninngsgs 

management is useful to commmununicicaate information within firms to exteternrnaal 

paparties (Wardani and Kusuma 2011). Managers as agents usuaualllly y obobtatain 

speciialilizezedd iinfoformrmatatioion wiiththinin ffirirmsms,, toto iinformemed d evevery dedettailil iinforrmamatition to 

prprininciipal,l, itt wiwill costly (Scocott 2012,2, page 436). PrPrinincipap lls ddoo not know 

everything about firms, so it is easierr for them to understand the general 

picture of firms’ performancce.e  Accordiding to Demski and Sappington (1990), 

managers typically have innsis de information related to firms’ future 

performance, it conveys in operatiting cash flows or even earnings. The inside
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overall information directly to the investors, the choice and disclosure over 

discretionary accruals are viewed as options to reveal the information (Scott, 

2012).  

B. Bad earnings management (opportunistic earnings management) 

Bad motivation can lead managers to do earnings management 

opportunistically (Scott 2012, page 442). The motivation can be various, 

some motivation stem from the positive accounting theory.   

1. The bonus plan hypothesis 

According to Watts and Zimmerman (1986), managers’ firms with 

bonus plan, tend to choose accounting procedures that shift reported earnings 

from future period to current period. This act is based on theory that, when 

the given bonus plan/remuneration, at least in part, depends on the reported 

net income, managers who want high bonus plan/remuneration 1 , will 

response with the increased current reporting earnings. Healey (1985) also 

argue that managers would manage to maximize the net income in order to 

maximize their bonuses under firms’ bonus plan. 

2. The debt covenant hypothesis 

According to Watts and Zimmerman (1986), the closer firms towards 

violation of debt-covenants, the more likely managers will choose accounting 

procedures that shift reported earnings from future period to current period. 

Most debt agreements contain covenants that borrowers must comply with. 

For instances, during the term of agreement, borrowers have to maintain                                                         1 If managers have the risk-averse nature, they tend to smooth reported earnings since a 
less variable bonus stream has higher expected utility than a volatile one 

B. Bad earnings mannagageement (opporortutunistic earnings management)

Bad mootitivation can lead managers to dodo earnings management 

opportununiistically (Scott 2010 2,2, ppaggee 44442).). The motivatioonn can be various, 

soomme motivation n ststemem from the positive accccouountntiningg theory.   

1.1. The e bbonus plan hypothesis 

AAccording to Watts and Zimmerman (1986), managagers’’ ffirirms witth h

bonuus plan, tend to choose accounting procedures that shift repoportedd eeararnin ngs 

froom future period to current period. This act is based on theoryy that, whenen 

thhe given bonus plan/remuneration, at least in part, depends on tthe repoportedd 

nenet t income, maananagegersrs wwho want highgh bbononusus pplan/remuneraatitioon 1 , wiwillll 

response with the increased cucurrrenntt reporting earnings. Healey (1985) ) alalsso 

arargugue that managers would manage to maximize the net incomee inin oorrderer to 

maxii imizeze ttheheirir bbononususes undnderer ffirirmsms’’ bobonnus pllanan. 

22. TThe dedebtbt covenant hyyppothesis 

According to Watts aand Zimmeermr an (1986), the closer firms towards 

violation of debt-covenants, tthe more lilikely managers will choose accounting 

procedures that shift reported eearninngs from future period to current period. 

Most debt agreements contain covo enants that borrowers must comply with.
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specified levels of interest coverage, debt-to-equity, working capital, or even 

shareholders’ equity. If the covenant is violated, in consequence, there will be 

penalties, such as constraints on dividends or constraints to additional 

borrowing. Those penalties subsequently can restrain managers to manage 

firms. Managers who want to prevent the penalties will choose accounting 

procedures to raise current earnings. DeFond and Jiambalvo (1994), provide 

the evidence about the using of income increasing discretionary accruals in 

the year prior and to lesser extent in the year of covenant violation.2

3. The political cost hypothesis 

According to Watts and Zimmerman (1986), the greater the political 

costs that are faced by firms, the more likely managers will choose 

accounting procedures that shift reported earnings from current to future 

period. The larger the firm’s are/ the more profitable the firms are, the higher 

the political costs will be imposed. Because the firms attract media and 

consumer attention, in consequence, it attracts the politician to publish new 

taxes or other regulations. 

Another factor, a competition with foreign company, will also make 

managers to choose the accounting procedures to decrease the current 

reported income. The goal is to convince the government that firms’ profit 

suffers and the grant about import protection can be applied.  

4.  Seasoned-equity Offerings (Marquardt and Wiedman 2004) 

Motivation to manage earnings also comes from managers who own 

stocks and can sell them due to seasoned equity offerings (Marquardt and                                                         2 Not all managers want to increase current earnings, because it means increase the 
volatility of earnings, thus, increase the probability of future covenant violation 

borrowing. Those penaltitieses subsequenntltlyy can restrain managers to manage 

firms. Managerrss who want to prevent the penalttieies s will choose accounting 

procedururees to raise currentt eaarnrnini gsgs. . DeDeFoond and Jiambalalvov  (1994), provide 

the e evidence aboboutut thehe using of income iincncrereasasining g discretionarry y accruals in 

the yeearar ppririoro  and ttoo lelesser extent in the year ofof ccovo enanntt viviololata ion.2

3.3. The e ppolitical cost hypothesis 

AAccording to Watts and Zimmerman (1986), the greeater tthehe politicala  

costtss that are faced by firms, the more likely managers s wiilll cchohoose 

acccounting procedures that shift reported earnings from curreent to futururee

peeriod. The larger the firm’s are/ the more profitable the firms aree, the hihigheer 

ththee political coststss wiwillll bbee imposed. Bececauausese tthehe firms attractt mmedia aandnd 

consumer attention, in consequueencece, it attracts the politician to publish h neneww 

tataxex s or other regulations. 

AnAnotothher r fafactctoror, a coompmpetetititioion n wiwi hth fforreieigngn ccompapanyny, iwill aalslsoo mmake 

mamanagers ttoo choose the acccounting g procedures ttoo ded creasee tthehe current 

reported income. The goal iis to convinince the government that firms’ profit 

suffers and the grant about immport protetection can be applied.  

4.  Seasoned-equity Offeringngs (MMarquardt and Wiedman 2004) 

Motivation to manage earrnnings also comes from managers who own
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Wiedman 2004). Managers can use their position to influence the firms’ 

financial reporting, giving them opportunity to manage earnings (Marquardt 

and Wiedman 2004). The objective is to sell managers’ stocks at higher price 

in seasoned equity offerings.  

2.1.2 Methods/Mechanism of Earnings Management 

Earnings management can be managed either through accounting 

accrual or real activities.  

1. Accruals earnings management 

The measurement of accruals earnings management itself, originally, 

is through total accruals. It is because accruals earnings management focuses 

on the choice of accounting policies.  A particular model is then assumed to 

generate the non-discretionary component of total accruals, thus, it allows 

total accruals to be divided into non-discretionary accruals and discretionary 

accruals (Dechow et al. 1995).  

Healey (1985) and DeAngelo (1986) model fit well for an assumption 

that non-discretionary accruals is constant over time. However, Kaplan 

(1985) argues that non-discretionary accruals is not constant over time, it 

changes to response the changes in economic circumstances. As a result, 

there is a need to propose a new non-discretionary accruals model, and the 

Jones model set in place.  

Jones (1991) model attempts to control the effect of changes in firms’ 

economic circumstances on non-discretionary model. The Jones model for 

non-discretionary accruals can be seen below.  

NDA = 1 (1/A – 1)+ 2 ( REV )+ 3 (PPE ) 

in seasoned equity offerinngsgs.  

2.1.2 Methodds/s/MMechanism of Earnings Managegemem nt 

EaEarnings managemmeent t cac n n bebe mananaged either ththror ugh accounting 

acccrcrual or real acctit vivitiiees.  

1. AcAccrcruuals eararninings management 

The e mmeasurement of accruals earnings managemment iitseselflf,, oro iginnala ly, 

isis tthrouugh total accruals. It is because accruals earnings mannagemmenentt focusees 

on tthhe choice of accounting policies.  A particular model is thehen asassusumemed to 

geennerate the non-discretionary component of total accruals, thuus, it allowwss 

tootal accruals to be divided into non-discretionary accruals and ddiscretioonaryry 

acaccrc uals (Dechoww eett alal. 1919959 ). 

Healey (1985) and DeAnAngegelolo (1986) model fit well for an assumpmptitionon 

ththat non-discretionary accruals is constant over time. Howevverer, KaKaplplan 

(1( 98985)5) aargrgueues ththatat nnon-ddiiscrcretetioionanaryry aaccruallss isis nnotot cononststantt overer ttimime, it 

chchanangeg s to rresesponse the chhananges in eeconomic circumumstances. AAs a result, 

there is a need to propose aa new non--discretionary accruals model, and the 

Jones model set in place.  

Jones (1991) model attemempts s to control the effect of changes in firms’ 

economic circumstances on non-ddiscretionary model. The Jones model for
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  Explanation:  

  A – 1    :  total assets at – 1
REV : revenue in year minus revenue in year – 1 scaled by 

total assets at – 1 
PPE         : gross property, plant, and equipment in year scaled by 

total assets at – 1 

1 2 3 : firms specific parameters 

The assumption used is that revenue is part of non-discretionary accruals. 

However, some part of revenue is established by managers’ discretion. There 

is probability that managers accrue revenues when cash is not yet received at 

the year-end, thus it will be questionable whether revenues have been earned 

or not (Dechow et al. 1995). If revenues is accrued, but not yet earned, the 

revenues amount and total accruals (receivables) are more likely to be 

increased (Dechow et al. 1995).  

To adjust with the assumption that not all revenues are non-

discretionary accruals, the modified Jones completed the model.  

NDA = 1 ( 1 / A – 1) + 2 ( REV - REC ) + 3 (PPE ) 

Explanation:  

A – 1    :  total assets at – 1
REV : revenue in year minus revenue in year – 1 scaled by 

total assets at – 1
REC :  net receivables in year minus net receivables in year –

1 scaled by total assets at – 1
PPE         : gross property, plant, and equipment in year scaled by 

total assets at – 1 

1 2 3 : firms specific parameters 

The assumption prevails is all changes in credit sales results from earnings 

management (Dechow et al. 1995). It is easier to manage earnings through 

       g p p yy, p , q p y y
total l asassets at – 1 –

1 2 33 :: ffirms specific parameters

The assusumption used is thahat reevevenunuee isi ppart of non-discrcrete ionary accruals. 

HoHowever, some papartrt oof revenue is establi hsheded bby y mam nagers’ disccreretion. There

is probababibiliityty that mmanagers accrue revenues wwhehen cashh iis s nonot t yet receceived at 

ththe e yeyeaar-endnd, thus it will be questionable whether revennueu s hahaveve bbeeeen eaarrned 

or not ((Dechow et al. 1995). If revenues is accrued, but notot yett eeararned, thhe 

reveenues amount and total accruals (receivables) are more likekelyly ttoo be 

inccreased (Dechow et al. 1995).  

To adjust with the assumption that not all revenuess are nonn-

didisscretionary acccrcruaualsls, ththee mom dified Joneses ccomomplpleteteded the model.  

NDA = 1 ( 1 / A – 11– ) ) ++ 2 ( REV - REC ) + 3 (PPE )

Explanation:  

AA –– 11––    :: ttotal assetetss atat –– 11––
REREVV :: revenuue e in yyeear miminus revevenun e inin yyeaearr – 1 – scscaled by 

total asseetst  at – 11–
REC :  net receiivvables in yey ar minus net receivables in year –

1 scaled by total asssets at – 1–
PPE        : gross prroperty, plaant, and equipment in year scaled by 

total asseets at – 11 –

1 2 3 : firms speecific ppaarameters 

The assumption prevails is all changes in credit sales results from earnings
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discretion over revenue recognition on credit sales than cash sales (Dechow et 

al. 1995).  

2. Real earnings management 

Real earnings management uses real activities manipulation to 

manage earnings. Roychowdhury (2006) defines real activities manipulation 

as departures from normal operational practices, motivated by managers’ 

desire to mislead at least some stakeholders into believing certain financial 

reporting goals have been met in the normal course of operations. It usually 

results in abnormal cash flow from operation, discretionary expenses, and 

production costs.  

There are three manipulation methods that raise the abnormal value;  

sales manipulation, reduction of discretionary expenses, and overproduction 

(Roychowdhury 2006).  

A. Sales manipulation 

Sales manipulation is an attempt by managers to increase sales 

temporarily through price discount offer or more lenient credit terms 

(Roychowdhury 2006). The price discount offer will likely to retain higher 

current sales because higher current sales volume. However, the increased 

sales volume will disappear, as the old price is re-established (Roychowdhury 

2006). The consequence, it will make the lower future cash flows because 

customers expectation regard future discount price (Wardani and Kusuma 

2011). The higher the sales volume, the lower the margins, thus it will make 

the production costs relative to sales to be abnormally high.  

Real earnings mamannagement uuseses s real activities manipulation to 

manage earningngss. Roychowdhury (2006) defines rreaeal activities manipulation 

as deparartutures from normaal l opo ere atatioionanall prpractices, motivatated by managers’ 

deesisire to misleaadd atat lleeast some stakehh loldederrs iintnto o bbelieving certrtaia n financial 

reporttiningg gogoaals haveve bbeen met in the normal l cocouru se of f opopererata ions. ItIt usually 

reesusultltss in aabnbnormal cash flow from operation, discretitionary y exexpepensn es, and 

prprooducctition costs.  

There are three manipulation methods that raise the abbnon rmmalal vvala ue;  

salles manipulation, reduction of discretionary expenses, and oveerprodductioonn 

(RRoychowdhury 2006).  

A.A. Sales maninipupulalatitionon 

Sales manipulation is aan aatttempt by managers to increase ssalalees 

tetempm orarily through price discount offer or more lenient ccrereddit t teermrms 

(R( oy hchowowdhdhury y 20200606)). Thehe ppriricece ddisiscocount ofoffefer r wiwillll llikikelely tto retaiain n hihigher 

cucurrrrent saleless bebecause higherr current ssales volume. HHowowever, ththee increased 

sales volume will disappear, as the old pprice is re-established (Roychowdhury 

2006). The consequence, it wwill makee the lower future cash flows because 

customers expectation regard ffuturree discount price (Wardani and Kusuma 

2011). The higher the sales volumem , the lower the margins, thus it will make
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Another method to boost sales is through more lenient credit terms. 

The more lenient credit terms, the lower cash inflow regards with the future 

receivable collectability (Wardani and Kusuma 2011). It can be concluded 

that sales manipulation results higher production cost and lower current 

period CFO than the normal level (Roychowdhury 2006).  

B. Reduction of discretionary expenses 

Managers will reduce the discretionary expenses (R&D, advertising, 

and SG&A expenses) because they do not generate immediately revenue and 

income. It will result in unusually low discretionary expenses, and if it is in 

the form of cash, it leads to lower cash outflows (Roychowdhury 2006). In 

the end, it gives positive effect on abnormal cash flow from operation in the 

current period (Roychowdhury 2006). 

C. Overproduction 

Overproduction means lower fixed costs per unit, hence, reduction in 

total cost per unit. In the income statement, it will affect the cost of goods 

sold number; it becomes lower and firms report higher operating margins. 

The incremental marginal costs incurred in producing more inventories, 

results in higher annual production costs relative to sales (Roychowdhury 

2006).  

2.1.3 Patterns of Earnings Management 

Earnings management doing creates some patterns. Those patterns are 

listed below.  

A. Taking a bath 

that sales manipulation reressults highherr pproduction cost and lower current 

period CFO thaann tthe normal level (Roychowdhury 22000 6).  

B. ReReduction of discrettioi nanaryry eexpxpenenseess

Managersrs wwili ll reduce the discretioi nan ryry eexpxpenses (R&DD, advertising, 

and SGG&A&A eexpenseses)s) bbecause they do not gennererata e immemedidiatately reveenun e and 

inincocomeme. It wwill result in unusually low discretionary exxpep nses,, anand d if it isi  in 

ththee formrm of cash, it leads to lower cash outflows (Roychowwdhurry y 202 06). IIn n

the eend, it gives positive effect on abnormal cash flow from opperatitionon iinn the 

cuurrrent period (Roychowdhury 2006).

C. Overproduction 

Overprodducuctitionon mmeae ns lower fixeded ccosoststs ppere  unit, hence, reredduction n inin 

total cost per unit. In the incoomme sstatatement, it will affect the cost of ggoooodds 

sosold number; it becomes lower and firms report higher operatinngg mamargrginins. 

The iincrcremementatal l mamarginall ccosoststs iincncururred iin pprorodudu icingng more innveventntoories, 

reresusults iin hhigigheher annual proodud ction ccosts relative ttoo sasales (R(Royoychchowdhury 

2006).  

2.1.3 Patterns of Earningss Managemement

Earnings management dodoing g creates some patterns. Those patterns are 

listed below.
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When firms have to report loss, it is most likely that managers will 

report a large amount of loss. Managers do this to enhance the probability of 

future reported profits, because of the accruals reversal. Accruals reversal 

means that when managers report greater amount of loss in current period, the 

subsequent period will force the future earnings upwards (Scott 2012, page 

425).  

B. Income minimization 

Managers will do income minimization during the period of high 

profitability. Managers do not want to report the high income for some 

reasons; income tax is one of the reasons (Scott 2012, page 425).   

C. Income maximization 

Managers will do income maximization for bonuses purposes and to 

hinder from the violation of debt covenant (Scott 2012, page 425).  

D. Income smoothing 

Income smoothing makes the less volatility/ less variable of income 

numbers (Fudenberg and Tirole 1995 in Bao and Bao 2004). However, not all 

smoothed income results from earnings management. Albrecht and 

Richardson (1990) in Bao and Bao (2004) classify two types on income 

smoothing; natural and intentional smoothing. Natural smoothing is natural 

result from income-generating process (no manipulation). Meanwhile, 

intentional smoothing refers to real smoothing (managers’ change of the 

economic event) and artificial smoothing (managers’ change of the timing of 

accounting entries). It can be concluded that the intentional smoothing results 

from earnings management.  

means that when manageg rsrs rreport greateterr ama ount of loss in current period, the

subsequent perrioiodd will force the future earnings uupwpwards (Scott 2012, page 

425).  

B.. Income mmininimimiization 

MaMananagers wwililll do income minimizatitionon durinngg ththe e period oof high 

prprofofititabability.y. Managers do not want to report the hihighg incomome e fof r sosome 

rereaasonss; income tax is one of the reasons (Scott 2012, page 42425).   

C. Income maximization 

Managers will do income maximization for bonuses purpposes and toto 

hiinder from the violation of debt covenant (Scott 2012, page 425). 

D.D. Income smomootothihingng 

Income smoothing makakeses tthehe less volatility/ less variable of incncomome 

nunumbers (Fudenberg and Tirole 1995 in Bao and Bao 2004). Howweveverr,, nonot all 

smooththeded iincomome e resultlts s frfromom eearar inings mamananagegemementnt. AAlbrrecechtht and 

RiRichcharddson ((191990) in Bao aandn  Bao ((2004) classiifyfy ttwow typpeses oon income 

smoothing; natural and inteentional smooothing. Natural smoothing is natural 

result from income-generatating proccess (no manipulation). Meanwhile, 

intentional smoothing refers tto o reaal smoothing (managers’ change of the 

economic event) and artificial smmooothing (managers’ change of the timing of
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Income smoothing feature attracts many users to utilize it. Managers 

that are risk averse, tend to smooth earnings to get constant 

bonus/compensation (Scott 2012). Not only managers, but also investors also 

prefer less variability of income numbers because it is less risky (McInnis 

2010).   

In this context, the earnings management method used is accruals 

earnings management. Previous research documented the mean of accruals 

earnings management in Indonesia and Philippines are higher compare to 

Malaysia, Singapore, and Thailand (Wardani and Kusuma 2011). It can be 

interpreted that accruals earnings management is mostly used in Indonesia 

(Wardani and Kusuma 2011).  

According to Leuz (2003), when the investor protection in certain 

country is weak, it will result into high probability of private benefit control 

phenomenon. In turn, the frequency of earnings management happens will be 

high.  

Looking at Indonesia country, Indonesia can be classified as weak 

investor protection country3. Furthermore, the characteristic of concentrated 

ownership makes Indonesia vulnerable to private benefit control 

phenomenon4. As a result, the chance of doing earnings management in 

Indonesia is quite open wide.  

                                                        3 Leus (2003) implicitly indicates that Indonesia is classified as weak investor protection 
country 4 Benos and Weisbach (2003) in Hwang (2004) define private benefit control as “benefits 
that accrue to managers/shareholders that have control over firms, but not to minority 
shareholders”. It prevails in the firms with concentrated ownership.  

prefer less variability off iincncome numbmberers s because it is less risky (McInnis 

2010).   

InIn this context, thee eeararnin ngngss mam nanagement method d used is accruals 

eaarnrnings managgememenent.t  Previous researchh ddococumumenented the meann of accruals 

earninngsgs mmana agemmenentt in Indonesia and Phiililippppines aarere hhigigher compmpare to 

MaMalalaysysia, SiSingapore, and Thailand (Wardani and Kussumu a 20201111).). IIt cann be 

ininteterprereted that accruals earnings management is mostly usused iin n InIndonesisia 

(Warardani and Kusuma 2011).  

According to Leuz (2003), when the investor protectioon in certaiainn 

coountry is weak, it will result into high probability of private bennefit conontrool 

phphenomenon. In ttururnn, tthehe ffrequency of eaarnrniningsgs mmana agement happppeens willl bbee

high.  

Looking at Indonesia country, Indonesia can be classifieiedd asas wweeak 

inve tstor pprorottectctioion n cocountry33. FuFurtrthehermrmoore, thehe cchaharara tctererisistitic fof conncecentntrated 

owownershhip p mmakes Indonesisia vulnneerable to prrivivatate bbenenefifitt control 

phenomenon4. As a result,, the chancce of doing earnings management in 

Indonesia is quite open wide.  
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 It is quite relevant that earnings management happen in Indonesia 

because the listed factors. However, if the question address to which is 

dominant, opportunistic or informational earnings management, it is still 

quite mixed. Siregar and Utama (2008) found that earnings management in 

Indonesia tends to be informational/efficient because of a high proportion of 

family ownership. Another finding, earnings management is present around 

initial public offering (IPO) and the operating performance and stock returns 

subsequently underperformed (Saiful, 2004). It implicitly indicates the 

opportunistic earnings management. In this research, the opportunistic 

earnings management is the lead.  

2.2  Value Relevance of Earnings 

2.2.1 Financial Statement and Financial Reporting 

SFAC number 1 paragraph 6 and 7 stated the description of financial 

statement and financial reporting as follows.  

Financial statements are a central feature of financial reporting. They are 
principal means of communicating accounting information to those outside 
an enterprise. 

Financial reporting includes not only financial statements but also other 
means of communicating information that relates, directly or indirectly, to 
the information provided by the accounting system-that is, information about 
an enterprise’s resources, obligations, earnings, etc. Management may 
communicate information to those outside an enterprise by means of financial 
reporting other than formal financial statements either because the 
information is required to be disclosed by authoritative pronouncement, 
regulatory rule, or custom or because management considers it useful to 
those outside the enterprise and discloses it voluntarily.  

quite mixed. Siregar andd UUtatama (200808)) fofound that earnings management in 

Indonesia tends s toto be informational/efficient becaususe of a high proportion of 

family oowwnership. Another r fiindndini g,g, eeararningn s managementnt is present around 

inititiial public offffeerining g (IPO) and the operatining g peperfrfoormance and d sts ock returns 

subseqqueuentntlyly undererpperformed (Saiful, 2004)4). It impmplilicicitltly y indicaates the 

opoppoportrtuunistiticc earnings management. In this researcch,h tthhe oopppporo tuninistic 

eaearrninggs management is the lead.  

2.22  Value Relevance of Earnings 

2..2.1 Financial Statement and Financial Reporting

SFAC numumbeberr 11 paparagraph 6 and d 77 ststatateded tthe descriptionn ooff financciaall 

statement and financial reportiningg ass ffollows.  

FiFinancial statements are a central feature of financial reportinng.g. TThehey y aare 
prprinincipap ll means ofof ccomommumuninicac ting accccouountntining g ininfoform tatiion to tthohosese ooututsside 
an e tnterprprisise. 

FiFinanancial rerepoporting includeses not onlnlyy financial statatemements butut aalso other 
means of communicating inffoormationn that relates, directly or indirectly, to 
the information provided by y the accounnting system-that is, information about 
an enterprise’s resources, obligationns, earnings, etc. Management may 
communicate information to tthose outsside an enterprise by means of financial 
reporting other than formaal finaanncial statements either because the 
information is required to bee discclosed by authoritative pronouncement, 
regulatory rule, or custom or bebeccause management considers it useful to 
those outside the enterprise and ddiiscloses it voluntarily.
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Both financial statement and financial reporting have the function as a 

communication tool towards firms’ outsider. The objective of financial 

reporting (SFAC number 1; bullet 5, point 1) is stated as follow.  

Financial reporting should provide information that is useful to present and 
potential investors and creditors and other users in making rational 
investment, credit, and similar decisions. The information should be 
comprehensible to those who have a reasonable understanding of business 
and economic activity and are willing to study information with reasonable 
diligence 

To achieve the objective, the financial reporting has to have several 

qualitative characteristics within. SFAC number 2 provides the guidelines 

about those qualitative characteristics. In general, the qualitative 

characteristics are split into two perspectives, the users’ perspective and the 

financial statement/reporting itself.  

For the users’ perspective, the users of financial statement/reporting 

are obliged to have understanding of the information content of financial 

statement/reporting. It is written in SFAC number 2; paragraph 7 as follow.  

Information cannot be useful to decision makers who cannot understand it, 
even though it may otherwise be relevant to a decision and be reliable.  

Meanwhile, from the financial statement/reporting itself, it has to contain the 

inherent qualitative characteristics. It is termed as the primary decision 

specific qualities. The primary decision specific qualities consist of relevance 

and reliability. The definition of relevance and reliability according to SFAC 

number 2 can be describes below.  

Relevance 

To be relevant, accounting information must have predictive 

value/feedback value and must be timely. It is capable of making difference 

Financial reporting shouuldld pprovide infnforormam tion that is useful to present and 
potential investors s aand creditors and otheher r users in making rational 
investment, crrededit, and similar decisions. Thehe information should be 
comprehenssibible to those whw o have a reasonable undedersr tanding of business 
and econonomic activity and d arre e wiwillllining g to sstudy informatiionon with reasonable 
diligegennce 

Too aachc ieveve the objbjecectitiveve, ththee fifinanancial repop rtinngg hahas to havave several 

qualalititatativive e chararaacteristics within. SFAC number 22 prp ovididess ttheh  guidedelines 

ababouout ththose qualitative characteristics. In general,l, thehe qquau litatitive 

chc aracacteristics are split into two perspectives, the users’ persspep cttivive e anand thee

finaancial statement/reporting itself.  

For the users’ perspective, the users of financial statemeent/reportitingg 

arre obliged to have understanding of the information content oof fifinnanciaall

statement//rerepoportrtiningg. IItt isis wwrir tttene  in SFFACAC nnumumbeberr 2;2; ppararagagraph 7 as followw.  

Information cannot be useful to ded cision makers who cannot underststannd d iit, 
eveven though it may otherwise be relevant to a decision and be reliabablle..  

Meanwhwhililee, ffrorom m ththee fifinancciaial l ststatatememenent/t/reportrtining g ititselflf, itit hhas to coontntaiain the 

ininheherent qquaualilittative characttereristics. ItIt is termed ass ththe primimararyy decision 

specific qualities. The primaary decisionn specific qualities consist of relevance 

and reliability. The definitionn of relevaance and reliability according to SFAC 

number 2 can be describes beloow.w   

Relevance
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in users’ decisions by helping them to predict about the outcomes of past, 

present, and future events or to confirm or correct prior expectations. 

Information can make a difference decision by improving decisions maker 

capacities to predict the results of similar future actions. Meanwhile, 

timeliness means having information available to decision makers before it 

loses its capacity to influence decision. If information is not available in the 

time when it is needed or becomes available quite awhile after the reported 

events that it has no value for future action, it is interpreted as lack relevance 

and is of little or no use.  

Reliability 

To be reliable, information must have representational faithfulness 

and it must be verifiable and neutral. The reliability of a measure rests on the 

faithfulness with which it represents what it purports to represent, coupled 

with an assurance for the users that it has that representational quality.  

Aside from the primary decision specific qualities, there is also the 

secondary quality that interacts with relevance and reliability, that is 

comparability (include consistency). Financial reporting (financial statement) 

has to be comparable among firms and consistent in the method application 

over time.  

To be concluded, the accounting information is useful when the users 

of financial statement/reporting able to understand the content and when the 

financial statement/reporting has the major characteristics of relevance and 

reliability.  

capacities to predict thhee results off ssimimilar future actions. Meanwhile, 

timeliness meaansns having information available to ddecision makers before it 

loses itss ccapacity to influencn e e dedeciisisionon.. Iff iinformation is nonot available in the 

timme when it is nneededede  or becomes availal blble e ququitite e awhile afterr tthe reported 

eventss tthahat itit has noo vvalue for future action, iit t isis interprreteteded aas lack relelevance 

annd d isis oof littttlele or no use.  

RReliability 

To be reliable, information must have representationaal faiaiththfufulnl ess 

anndd it must be verifiable and neutral. The reliability of a measuree rests on tthehe 

faaithfulness with which it represents what it purports to represeent, cououpledd 

wiwitht  an assuranccee foforr ththee ususers that it hass ththatat rrepeprereses ntational qualalitity.  

Aside from the primaryy dececisision specific qualities, there is alsso o ththe 

sesecoc ndary quality that interacts with relevance and reliabillitityy, tthahatt is 

compar babililiity (i(incncluludede consisiststenencycy).). FFininanciall rrepeporortiting ((fifinancial ststatatemement) 

hahass to be cocommparable amongg firms andnd consistent in tthehe methohodd aapplication 

over time.  

To be concluded, the accountinng information is useful when the users 

of financial statement/reportingg ablee to understand the content and when the 

financial statement/reporting has the major characteristics of relevance and
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2.2.2 Elements of Financial Statement 

The elements of financial statements that most frequently provided are 

statement of financial position, income statement, statement of changes in 

equity, statement of cash flow, and financial statements’ notes (PSAK 1 2009

revision, SFAC number 1). The explanation of financial statements’ elements 

is listed as follow.  

A. Statement of Financial Position 

In general, statement of financial position provides information about 

firms’ assets, liabilities, and firms’ equities. 

B. Income Statement 

It captures the information about the revenues and costs that firms 

generated. In the end, earnings information is on the focus because it is 

important as indicator of firms’ performance. 

C. Statement of Changes in Equity 

It reflects the changing of equity from the beginning of accounting 

period till the end of accounting period. The changing of equity is affected by 

income of the year and dividends.  

D. Statement of Cash Flow 

It reflects the cash inflow and cash outflow of the firms. Statement of 

cash flow consists of cash flow from operating activities, cash flow from 

investing activities, and cash flow from financing activities.  

E. Notes 

It is a summary of significant accounting policies and other 

explanatory notes. It provides more detail information about statement of 

equity, statement of cash flfloow, and finaancnciai l statements’ notes (PSAK 1 2009

revision, SFACC nnumber 1). The explanation of finanancial statements’ elements 

is listed aas follow.  

A.. Statemennt t ofof FFini ancial Position 

InIn ggeneneral, ststatatement of financial posititioion n provididess iinfnformationon about 

fifirmrms’s’ aassettss, liabilities, and firms’ equities. 

BB. IIncome Statement 

It captures the information about the revenues and coosts tthahat t fif rms 

geennerated. In the end, earnings information is on the focus bbecause it iss 

immportant as indicator of firms’ performance. 

C.C. Statement t ofof CChahangnges in Equity 

It reflects the changingg oof eqequity from the beginning of accouuntntining

peperiod till the end of accounting period. The changing of equity is s afaffefectctedd by 

income ooff ththe yeyearar aandnd divididenendsds..  

DD. SStatememeent of Cash Flowow 

It reflects the cash innflow and caash outflow of the firms. Statement of 

cash flow consists of cash fflow fromm operating activities, cash flow from 

investing activities, and cash floow frroom financing activities.  

E. Notes
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financial position, income statement, statement of changes in equity, and 

statement of cash flow.  

2.2.3 Earnings 

Earnings is the end result of the income statement. It comes into many 

financial statement/reporting users because it provides a measure about how 

well firms currently deployed it resources to generate profit (Burgstahler and 

Dichev 1997). In Sitanggang (2006), earnings is described as follow.  

1. Earnings is used as the basis of income taxes and the wealth return of 

investors.  

2. Earnings is considered as the benchmark of dividend policy and 

retained earnings.  

3. Earnings is viewed as significant predictor of future earnings and cash 

flow.  

4. Earnings is used as efficiency measurement. It is a measurement of 

management stewardship over the firms’ resources and how to 

manage it well.  

2.2.4 Earnings and the Qualitative Characteristics of Financial 

Reporting 

        According to Barth et al. (2001), when accounting information has the 

quality of relevant and reliable, then accounting information can be termed as 

having value relevance.5 In another words, value relevance is a measurement 

of decision usefulness of earnings (Gaio and Raposo 2011).  Value relevance 

also defined as the association between accounting information and equity 

                                                        5 Value relevance is an empirical operationalization of relevance and reliability (Barth et al. 2001) 

Earnings is the enndd reresult of thhe inincoc me statement. It comes into many 

financial statemmeent/reporting users because it provivided s a measure about how 

well firmms currently deployeyed d itt rresesouourcrces tto generate profifit t (Burgstahler and 

Diichchev 1997). Inn SSititannggang (2006), earniningsgs iiss dedesscribed as folllolow.  

1. EaEarnrniings is usus ded as the basis of income e tataxes anndd ththe e wew alth rrete urn of 

inveeststors.  

22. EEarnings is considered as the benchmark of divididend popollicy andnd 

retained earnings.  

3.. Earnings is viewed as significant predictor of future earninngs and casashh

flow. 

44. Earningsg iiss ususeded aass efficiency mmeaeasusureremementn . It is a measasuurement t ofof 

management stewardshshipip oovver the firms’ resources and howow ttoo 

manage it well.  

2.2.44 EaEarrniingsgs aandnd thehe QQuaualilitatatitive CChahararactcterisistitics of FiFinanancial 

Repoportrtiing 

        According to Barth eet al. (2001)), when accounting information has the 

quality of relevant and reliabblel , then acccounting information can be termed as 

having value relevance.5 In anoother wwords, value relevance is a measurement 

of decision usefulness of earningss (Gaio and Raposo 2011). Value relevance
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market values/returns (Francis and Schipper 1999, Barth et al. 2001, Himma 

2013). In particular, earnings is termed as value relevance if it can explain the 

variance of stock prices/stock returns (Gaio and Raposo 2011). To be 

concluded, value relevance is a measurement of decision usefulness of 

earnings, thus, this will reflect in stock prices/returns.  

Several studies documented the relation between earnings and stock 

prices/returns. Whelan and McNamara (2004) and Himma (2013) 

documented that earnings is related with the movement of stock prices. 

Another researchers, Collins and Kothari (1989) documented the change of 

stock prices associated with given unexpected earnings change.  

2.3 Previous Research  

The research about earnings management and the value relevance of 

earnings has been explored previously. The list of previous research is listed 

in table below. 

Table 2.1 
Previous research of Earnings Management and the Value Relevance of 

Earnings 
No Title and Author Publication Result

1 “Impact of Earnings Management on 
Value Relevance of Accounting 
Information of the firms listed on the 
Tehran Stock Exchange”
Razie Fattahi, Mahmoud MoeinAddin, 
and Yahya Abtahi (2014)

There is no significant 
relationship between 
earnings management 
and value relevance of 
accounting information

2 “The Impact of Earnings Management on 
the Value Relevance of Financial 
Statement Information”
Catherine Whelan and Ray McNamara 
(2004)

Earnings management 
has an impact on value 
relevance. Earnings 
management via long 
term discretionary 
accruals has a greater 
impact on the value 
relevance of earnings 
and book value than 

concluded, value relevanancece is a measasururement of decision usefulness of 

earnings, thus, ththiis will reflect in stock prices/returnns.s   

SeSeveral studies docucumementntedd tthehe relelation between eaearnings and stock 

prricices/returns. WhWhellana  and McNamara a (2(2000044) and Himmma (2013) 

documementnteded that eaearrnings is related with tthehe movemmenent t ofo  stockk prices. 

AnAnototheher resesearchers, Collins and Kothari (1989) docuumem nted tthehe cchangge e of 

ststoock prprices associated with given unexpected earnings changnge. 

2.3 Previous Research  

The research about earnings management and the value rrelevance oof 

eaarnings has been explored previously. The list of previous researrch is lilistedd 

inin table below. 

TaTable 2.1
Previous research of Earninggss Management and the Value Relevanancee oof f 

Earnings 
NoN TiTitltle and d AuAuththoror PPubublicationn RResullt

11 “I“Impmpact t ofof EEararnin ngs MManagegementt oon 
VaValulue Relevancee of Accounting 
Information of thee firms llisi ted on the 
Tehran Stock Exchhange”
Razie Fattahi, MMahmoud MMoeinAddin, 
and Yahya Abtahi ((2014)

ThThereree isis nno o signgnificant 
rerelalationshipip between 
earnings management 
and value relevance of 
accounting information

2 “The Impact of Earnnings MaManagement on 
the Value Relevaannce of Financial 
Statement Information””
Catherine Whelan andd Ray McNamara

Earnings management 
has an impact on value 
relevance. Earnings 
management via long
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earnings management 
via short term 
discretionary accruals

3 “The Effect of Earnings Management on 
the Value Relevance of Earnings and 
Book Value”
Himma Putri Sholilah (2013)

Earnings and book 
value are value relevant 
and earnings 
management reduces 
the value relevance of 
earnings

4 “The Effect of Earnings Management on 
the Value Relevance of Accounting 
Information”
Carol A. Marquardt and Christine I. 
Wiedman (2004)

Earnings management 
decrease the value 
relevance of earnings 
for MGMT group 
(managers who own 
stock and sell it due 
seasoned equity 
offering) that do not 
release a forecast

5 “Is Earnings Management Informational 
or Opportunistic? Evidence from 
ASEAN Countries”
Dewi Kusuma Wardani and Indra Wijaya 
Kusuma (2011)

Real earnings 
management is 
opportunistic in 
Indonesia. Meanwhile, 
accruals earnings 
management is neither 
opportunistic nor 
informational

6 “Detecting Earnings Management”
Patricia M. Dechow, Richard G. Sloan, 
and Amy P. Sweeney (1995)

Modified Jones Model 
exhibits the most power 
in detecting earnings 
management

7 “The relevance of the value relevance 
literature for financial accounting 
standard setting: another view”
Mary E. Barth, William H. Beaver, and 
Wayne R. Landsman (2001)

Value relevance assess 
how well accounting 
amount reflects 
information used by 
equity investors

No Title and Author Publication Result

8 “Earnings quality and firm valuation: 
international evidence”
Christina Gaio and Clara Raposo (2011)

There is significant 
relation between firm 
valuation and an 
aggregate earnings 
quality measured by 
seven attributes

There is significant 
relation between firm

g
Book Value”
Himma PuPutrtrii Sholilah (2013)

and earnings 
management reduces 
the value relevance of 
eaarnrnings

44 “The EEffffece t t of Earnings Managemeentnt oon n
ththe e Value Reelelevavannce ofof AAccc ounting 
Innfformattioion”
CCarooll A. Marquardt and Christine I. 
WiWiedman (2004)

Earnings mmanagement 
deecrcreae se thehe value 
reelelevavancnce of eearnings 
for MGMGMTM ggroup 
(mmana agerrs s whwho owo n 
stock k and d seellll it dudue 
seasonnede  equitty y
offering)) thhatt ddo nott 
release a fforecacastst

55 “Is Earnings Management Informational 
or Opportunistic? Evidence from 
ASEAN Countries”
Dewi Kusuma Wardani and Indra Wijaya 
Kusuma (2011)

Real eeararnninggss
managemennt iss
opportunistiic inn 
Indonesia. MMeanwwhilee, 
accruals eeaarningngs
managementnt is neittheherr 
opopportunistic nonorr 
informational

66 “Detecting Earnings Management”
PaPatrtriciciaia MM. DeDechchowow,, Richharard d G.G SSloloanan, 
and AmAmyy PP. Sweeneyey ((19199595))

Modified JJononess MMododel 
exexhihibibitsts tthehe mmosostt popower 
in ddetectingg eeararnings 
mamananagegemementnt

77 “T“Thehe relevance of f the vaalulue relevance 
literature for ffiinancial accounting
standard setting: annother vieww”
Mary E. Barth, WWilliam H. BBeaver, and 
Wayne R. Landsmaan (2001))

VaValuluee reelelevavance assess 
how well accounting 
amount reflects 
information used by 
equity investors

No Title and Author Pubblicationon Result

8 “Earnings quality and d firm valuation: 
international evidence”
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2.4 The Hypothesis Development 

2.4.1 Earnings Management and Value Relevance of Earnings  

  Earnings, as part of financial statement, has to have qualitative 

characteristics of relevance and reliability to enhance investor decision-

usefulness (SFAC number 2). Relevance means earnings possess predictive 

value and it is timeliness and reliability means earnings possess 

representation faithfulness, verified information, and a neutral information 

(SFAC number 2).  When earnings is both relevant and reliable, it can be 

interpret that earnings is value-relevant. 6 Earnings that is value relevant is 

deemed as having high earnings quality. In turn, high earnings quality can 

enhance investor decision-usefulness (Gaio and Raposo 2010). Earnings can 

predict stock prices movement (Gaio and Raposo 2010).7

Earnings management can affect the value relevance of earnings 

(Whelan and McNamara 2004, Fattahi, MoeinAddin, and Abtahi 2014). 

Opportunistic earnings management will result into less relevant and less 

reliable of earnings information (Fattahi, MoeinAddin, and Abtahi 2014, 

Badertscher, Collins and Lys 2007, Whelan and McNamara 2004). Earnings 

possesses less relevant and less reliable information, is deemed as having 

lower earnings quality (Dechow et al. 2009). Low earnings quality cannot 

                                                        6 Barth et. al (2001) state that value relevance is an attempt to operationalize the 
characteristic of relevance and reliability of accounting information.  
7 Accounting amount is defined as value relevant if it has predicted association with 
equity market values (Barth et. al 2001).  

characteristics of relevanancece and reliaiabibililityy to enhance investor decision-

usefulness (SFACAC number 2). Relevance means eaearnr ings possess predictive

value anand it is timelinen ssss andnd rreliaiability means eearnings possess

reprpresentation ffaiaithhfufullness, verified informrmatatioion,n, aand a neutralal information 

(SFAC C nunumbmber 2).).  WWhen earnings is both rerelelevant aandnd rreleliable, iitt can be 

ininteterprpreret thhatat earnings is value-relevant. 6 Earnings thhatat is valulue e rerelevantn  is 

dedeeemedd as having high earnings quality. In turn, high earnrnings qquauality canan 

enhaance investor decision-usefulness (Gaio and Raposo 2010). Earrniningngss can 

preedict stock prices movement (Gaio and Raposo 2010).7

Earnings management can affect the value relevance oof earnrninggs 

(W(Whelan and McMcNaNamamarara 2004, Fattahii,, MoMoeieinAnAddin, and Abbtatahhi 20114)4).. 

Opportunistic earnings managgememenentt will result into less relevant andd lesess 

rereliable of earnings information (Fattahi, MoeinAddin, and AAbtbtahahi i 2020114,

Baded trtscscheherr, CColollilinsns and LLysys 2200007,7, WWhehellan anandd McMcNNamamarara 2200004)).. EaEarnrnings 

poposss esses lelessss relevant and lel ss reliaabble information,n is ddeemeded as having 

lower earnings quality (Decchow et al. 2009). Low earnings quality cannot 
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enhance investor decision-usefulness (Gaio and Raposo 2010). Earnings has 

less ability to predict the stock prices movement (Gaio and Raposo 2010).8

Previous research by Fattahi, MoeinAddin, and Abtahi (2014) and 

Whelan and McNamara (2004) supports that earnings management decreases 

the value-relevance of earnings information. Based on previous research and 

hypothesis development above, the alternative hypothesis can be formulated 

as follow.  

Ha1 = Earnings management negatively affects the value relevance of earnings 

                                                        8 Barth et al. (2001) state “accounting amount will be value relevant, i.e., have a predicted 
significant relation with share prices, only if the amount reflects information relevant to investors 
valuing the firm and is measured reliably enough to be reflected in share prices”. 

Whelan and McNamara (2(2000044) supportrtss ththat earnings management decreases 

the value-relevaannce of earnings information. Baseded oon previous research and 

hypothesesiis development aboboveve, ththe e alalteternatative hypothesis ccan be formulated 

as ffollow.  

Ha1 = EaEarnrnininggs mannagagement negatively affects tthehe valuee rrelelevevana ce of f eae rnings 


